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MARFAN Syndrome is a kind of connective tissue disorder 
which involves almost all structures of body like skin ligaments 
tendons joints bones b veesels valves eyes cvs DX of this syndrome 
complex is by clinical features blood test mr Ict scan echo etc.

M syndrome has got following manifestations
• OPHTHALMIC manifestations
• SKELTO MUSCULAR manifestations
• CVS manifestations
• 

Tall thin person tower skull macroglossia high arched palate 
positive metacarpal index pigeon shaped chest subluxation and 
dislocation of lens spherophakia ECTOPIA LENTES nystagmus 
squint keratoconus atrial septal defects p d a mitral valve prolapse 
syndrome.

Ophthalmic manifestations
Subluxation and dislocation of lens schizophasia ECTOPIA LEN-

TES nystagmus squint cataract high myopia keratoconus retinal 
detachment thin cornea.

Skeletal muscular manifestations are
TaLl thin person towers skull macroglossia high arched palate 

arachnodactyly kyphosis SCOLIASIS SPAN of arm is greater than 
HEIGHT positive metacarpasal index pigeon shaped chest tenden-
cy for fractures.

CVS manifestations are
• AORTIC dilatation
• Mitral valve prolapse syndrome
• Severe mitral regurgitation
• Pda
• Atrial septal defects
• Case report
• I saw a family of MARFANS Syndrome in my office.

Father and elder son had typical features of MARFANS Syn-
drome in fact father had undergone cataract surgery both father 
and son had no clinical evidence of cvs daughter was normal.

Discussion
We do see cases of MARFANS may be they may not have all fea-

tures like ophthalmic skelto muscular and c v s manifestations they 
may be kind of marfiod.

Conclusion
Once we see cases of m syndrome try to EXCLUDE all possible 

manifestations like OPHTGALMIC nscm and cvs manifestations 
with the possible presentation do the necessary treatment.
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